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OFFICIAL MATCH DAY PROGRAMME | 2021/22

S UN DAY 8 T H M AY 2 0 2 2 | 1 5 : 0 0 KO
W I N K L E B U RY F O O T BA L L C O M P L E X

E AST L E I G H I TC R E S ’ vs A F C P O R TC H E ST E R

V
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A MESSAGE FROM THE HAMPSHIRE FA

CHAIRMAN
JAMES PEARSON
On behalf of the Directors of Hampshire FA,
may I welcome you all to Winklebury Football
Complex for the final of the 2021-22
Hampshire FA Women’s Trophy. It is with
great pleasure that we extend a warm
welcome to the players, officials and
supporters of all of today's teams and also to
today's match officials.

We will be holding a minute's silence before
the match today in honour of our President
Robin Osborne, who sadly passed away
recently. Robin was a true gentleman and a
great servant to the County and local football
in general. In fact, he was the first person in
the history of Hampshire FA to hold all four
senior executive roles with the County: President, Chairman, Vice Chairman & Finance Director. He will
be sadly missed and our thoughts continue to be with his family.
The last couple of seasons have been a real challenge for everyone not only in footballing terms, and it
is with a great sense of relief and pride that we are able to complete our County Cup competitions in a
'normal' way and to be able to welcome spectators along to enjoy the matches without any restrictions.
I would like to put on record our thanks to all clubs for their co-operation over the last 2 years and a
huge thank you to the Competitions Committee for all their hard work in getting as many games played
as they could under very difficult circumstances. Thank you for your support today. I hope you enjoy
the game and will observe The FA 'RESPECT' programme. Special thanks are also extended to
Hampshire County Women’s Football League, today's competition sponsor.
- James Pearson, Hampshire FA Chairman

TODAY’S MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Graham SMITH
Assistant Referee: Max ASHLEY
Assistant Referee: Fern HOLLEYOAK
Fourth Official: Dan MAWER
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PREVIOUS RESULTS

EASTLEIGH ITC RESERVES
HAMPSHIRE FA WOMEN’S TROPHY
SPONSORED BY HAMPSHIRE COUNTY WOMEN’S FOOTBALL LEAGUE
1st Round
Hamble Club 0 - 7 Eastleigh ITC Reserves
2nd Round
Eastleigh ITC Reserves 8 - 0 QK Southampton Development
3rd Round
Eastleigh ITC Reserves 3 - 1 Widbrook United
Quarter-Final
Bournemouth Sports 1 - 3 Eastleigh ITC Reserves
Semi-Final
Andover New Street 0 - 1 Eastleigh ITC Reserves
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CLUB HISTORY

EASTLEIGH ITC RESERVES
Believe To Achieve - Together We Rise.

Founded in 2019, Eastleigh In The Community (‘Eastleigh ITC’)Football Club has been
working on different initiatives within the local area. The club works closely with
Eastleigh Football Club as their charity arm to deliver anything which will promote
leading a healthy lifestyle. They are devoted to making the local community a better
place through various initiatives which will benefit the local community and pride
themselves on making football accessible, inclusive and affordable to everyone with the
philosophy that together, we can make a difference for generations to come.
For the girls/ladies game, Eastleigh ITC has built a pathway at the club all the way to the
1st team. This currently consists of 9 teams ranging from U11’s up to the very successful
Ladies First Team. The club has also recently signed up to partner with #HerGameToo to
promote equality and eradicate sexism in football.

The Ladies reserve team playing in today’s final was started in the 2021/22 season after a
very successful U18 campaign the season before in which they were crowned League
Champions and Hampshire Girls Youth Plate winners. The squad is managed and coached by
Alister Board and Sam Brown and is proudly sponsored by, Taylor Wimpey, Gracelands,
ConnectIT and KuulEats.

myClubinsurance for amateur and
semi-professional sports clubs
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PREVIOUS YEARS’
WINNERS
2007 - Basingstoke Town Ladies
2008 - Widbrook United Ladies
2009 - Shanklin Ladies Reserves
2010 - Portsmouth University
2011 - Andover New Street
2012 - Fleetlands
2013 - AFC Portsmouth Ladies
2014 - Team Solent
2015 -- Warsash Wasps Sports & Football Club
2016 -- Gosport Borough
2017 -- Gosport Borough
2018 -- Basingstoke Town Ladies Reserves
2019 - Gosport Falcons Women
2020 - Eversley & California Ladies *Played in 2021
2021 - Not Played
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PREVIOUS RESULTS
AFC PORTCHESTER
HAMPSHIRE FA WOMEN’S TROPHY
SPONSORED BY HAMPSHIRE COUNTY WOMEN’S FOOTBALL LEAGUE
2nd Round
AFC Portchester 5 - 0 Basingstoke Town
3rd Round
AFC Portchester v Widbrook United Reserves | Home Walkover Awarded
Quarter-Final
Rushmoor Community 1 - 2 AFC Portchester
Semi-Final
QK Southampton 0 - 2 AFC Portchester
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CLUB HISTORY
AFC PORTCHESTER
The club’s ladies were originally formed back in 2015 when the current manager first
formed the squad. The team had 3 good seasons and reached Division One of the
Hampshire County Women's League after successive promotions, but it was
unfortunately the 3rd season the side folded due to player commitments. Whilst for the
club this was a step backwards, it did lend a hand to its recent successes with Mark &
Sophie Dugan putting together a female pathway within the youth system. It was from
there that Mark took the then u12's through to u18's and some of today's team’s players
stepping into the ladies' team.
Looking forward, the club want to push on further still and now with 8 girls teams within
the club setup, it has every chance of further improvement, but more importantly giving
girls aspirations to play for the ladies in the coming years.”

VISIT: WWW.HORRISHILL.COM
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PLAYERS & STAFF

EASTLEIGH ITC RESERVES
Leah Etheridge (GK)
One to watch, a great sweeper
keeper.

Georgina Grogan (Def)
An engine that just keeps going and
happy to play anywhere.

Molly Metcalfe (Mid)
Solid and consistent with a great
range of passes.

Hollie Keefe (GK)
Excellent shot stopper with great
presence and distribution.

Maya Gibbons (Mid)
Never gives up, continually battles in
midfield and very skillful.

Florence Paget (Def)
Versatile player with great body
strength.

Molly Pinnick (Def)
Versatile player with a great range of
passing and a monster throw-in.

Amelia Jenkins (Mid)
Can play all over the pitch. Always
gives 110% with great ability and
attitude.

Poppy Chandler (Mid)
Lightning quick, picks a pass and
has an eye for goal as well.

Jodie Edmonds (Def)
A no-nonsense defender that loves
to get stuck in.
Tiegan Stevens (Mid)
Always gets stuck in and a fantastic
left foot shot and cross.
Lily Dusting (Def)
Great control and delivery of pass.
Phoebe Hudson (Def) (C)
Leads by example on and off the
pitch and a pretty decent footballer.
Shi Yu Pan (Str)
Her goals this season are a reward
for all her hard work.

Larnie Bisson (Mid)
Great turn of pace with a deadly
cross, fantastic attitude and never
gives up.
Leah Board (Str)
A deadly striker with a great range of
goals this season and many assists
as well.
Danielle O'Leary (Str)
Lightning quick and an eye for goal.
Emilia Parzyszek (Def/Mid)
A rock, fully committed in every
tackle hence the nickname ‘Rocky’.

Emma Simpson (Any)
A great addition to our squad, very
versatile and always smiling.

Coaching & Backroom Staff
Alister Board - Manager
Sam Brown (A.K.A. TikTok:
Tomorrowsgoalkeeper) Goalkeeper coach and right hand
man.
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MANAGER’S WORD
ALISTER BOARD

“Well, what a season this has been. Our first season in
Ladies football and we make the Hampshire Trophy
Final. This cup run has been fantastic for us, playing
teams in the division above gave us some great
challenges and I'm proud of how our young squad went
about their football. I've always said football is a
balance of attitude and talent and my squad have
definitely proved that again this season.
Unfortunately it hasn't all been plain sailing with 2
players requiring knee operations during the season. We
have had many players out for a week here and there
but that's football. I'm very lucky to have a strongminded, hardworking and talented squad that
understands this isn't just about any single one of them,
but the whole squad pulling together to play the game
we all love.
I hope you all enjoy today’s game. We have had two
fantastic league games against Portchester this
season, both winning our home games. They are a great
team that will want to win as much as us.”

“”
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CAPTAIN’S WORD

PHOEBE HUDSON

“It's been an absolutely pleasure playing with Eastleigh
ITC FC so far this season. I've felt part of the club from
the moment I arrived and I couldn't have hoped for a
better return to ladies football.
We've had a fantastic first season as a team so far and
it's been an absolute joy watching and helping the
squad develop. I can't wait to see how we build on it in
years to come - especially given some of the fantastic
young talents, who I know have the potential to go on
and become top-quality players.
We've had two thrilling matches against Portchester so
far this season, so it seems only fitting for the
Hampshire Women's Trophy to provide the final test. I
have no doubt both teams will be up for it.
Up the Spits!"

“”
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PLAYERS & STAFF
AFC PORTCHESTER
1. Roxy Roberts (GK)
An inspiration to the group and an
outstanding keeper. Huge voice both
on and off the pitch, sweeper
keeper, cat, and loves red cards.
2. Emma Pickering (FB)
Emma's first season with us. Works
tirelessly and has brought us further
experience and know to the group.
Nickname Granny! Plays like Bronze!
Age is just a number.
5. TJ Hewitt (Mid/Def)
TJ has been with us for 2 seasons
now and captained the side in last
year's successful promotion push.
Gives the side so many more options
when available. Butter wouldn't melt
until she's angry!
6. Kayleigh Merrett (FB)
Kayleigh's second season at the club
and been pretty much ever present.
Loves going forward and Likes an
effort on goal... 1 scored.

7. Lynsey Crewe (CDM/CB) (C)
This is Lynsey's second season at
the club and took the armband
straight away. A leader both on and
off the pitch and has scored some
important goals in important games
and loved at the club. Talks a lot of
sense apparently but can't
understand her Bristol accent.
9. Laura Streeter (CF/CM)
Laura has been with us for 2 years
now and has been key to our
promotion last year and been exactly
the same this year. A no-nonsense
player, heart of a lion and never lets
you down on the pitch... Except when
the legs wave the white flag! Top
player.
10. Shannen Woods (Wing)
Shannen's second spell at the club
and her second season back.
Absolute speedster with an eye for
goal. Opposition never know what
she's going to do next! Neither does
she...

11. Bella Longyear (Str/CB)
Bella has made her way through the
youth system since she was 12 and
just got better and better. Her
second season with the ladies and
integral to the squad! Loves a
goalscoring gurning face.
12. Aimee Hall-Guy (Str/Wing)
It's Aimee's first season at the club
and in the game at this level, has
been working extremely hard to get
minutes. Doesn't stop running and
must be a nightmare to play against.
Loves a new hair colour and egg
chasing!
14. Ava Colbourne (CM)
Ava is another one who has come
through the youth system and been
at the club since she was 7. It's Ava's
second season with the ladies and
an absolute soldier in the middle.
Loves a tackle and an injury roll
about.
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PLAYERS & STAFF
AFC PORTCHESTER
16. Ella Wilson (Str/Wing)
Ella is another one who has come
through the youth system and been
at the club since she was 12. It's
Ella's second season with the ladies
and been hugely important to the
squad. Club bagsman, quick as you
like! Quiet as a mouse.

19. Sam Jennings (CB)
Sam's second season at the club and
an absolute general at the back. Nononsense defender, who does not
hold back if there's a ball to be won.
Pleasure to train and respected
within the group! Once you hear her
name shouted move!

17. Ellie Hooker (FB/WB)
Ellie's returned to us this season
after originally coming through the
ranks of the youth team. Wand of a
left foot and an eye for goal!
Fearless and great to have back in
the setup. Nickname: ‘Marje’ as too
many Ellie’s, Ella's and Bella's.

21. Eilidh Currie (CM/CAM)
Eilidh's first season at the club and
some season it's been! Top scorer
with 27 to date. A fiercely
competitive player who drives the
team on when it's digging in. Plenty
of assists this season but no stats to
back up.

18. Chloe Nichols (Wing)
Chloe's another one who came
through the youth system and fitted
in extremely well with the ladies in
her first season. Quick as you like
and loves a goal! Also loves a rest for
10 mins to catch her breathe.

22. Chantelle Robinson (GK/CF)
This is Chantelle's second season at
the club and has played between the
sticks as well as changing position
to an outfield centre forward.
Chantelle brings so much to the club
both on and off it and is a valuable
member of staff. Saves, sets up and
scores! Who knew… the team didn't?

23. Charmaine True (CF)
Charmaine was one of the original
ladies before moving on to play for
such sides as Crystal Palace,
Pompey, and Bournemouth. Huge
player for us on her day and can
change a game in a flash.
24. Jess Timbrell (CB/CDM)
Jess came to us at the beginning of
the season and has played an
important role within the squad
when called on. Great technique, an
eye for goal and joker within the
group! So quiet when she's not
around.

Coaching & Backroom Staff
Mark Dugan - Manager
Daisy Simms - Assistant Manager
Anna Thomson - Player/Physio
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MANAGER’S WORD
MARK DUGAN
“The club, staff and I have worked extremely hard this season and are delighted to have reached
the Hampshire FA Women's Trophy Final and will definitely enjoy the experience in what's been a
great season for the club.
We've had to do it the hard way by beating some very good sides on the way. First up was a home
game v Widbrook Reserves which we came through with a 9-0 victory, with goals from Currie (3),
Wilson (3), Hall-Guy, Hooker and Nichols.
Thereafter we played Div 3 table-toppers and last year's big rivals, Basingstoke Town Ladies,
which we managed to win 5-0 in a great game, with the goals coming from Crewe, Currie, Hooker,
Longyear & True.
Next up was a trip up to Rushmoor Community Ladies and a QF tie against the then Division 1
table-toppers. A huge 2-1 win for us with goals from Aimee Hall-Guy & Nichols getting a last
minute winner in a great game which either side could have won.
On to the SF and another Div 1 side, this time v QK Southampton, and a 2-0 victory with goals from
the experienced True & Currie in a hard-fought win and getting to our first Hampshire Cup Final.
To make it to the final we've had to utilise the squad in full to and counted on a number of
younger players not only to step up but also make a difference! All of which is a great success
with regard to the pathway the club have put in place.
Looking at our opponents, another side having a tremendous season and with a very youthful
side, so fair play to them! Fully respect that. In the two league meetings this season with
Eastleigh In The Community we've both won a game! Us with a 5-1 victory at home and our
opponents winning most recently 5-2 in a deserved victory! So, this should be great final, and one
I and the squad are looking forward too.”

“”
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CAPTAIN’S WORD
LYNSEY CREWE
“It’s been a great season for the Ladies and its a pleasure to captain these girls. It’s my second
season here at Portchester and I'm enjoying it and hope to see out another season with another
promotion, along with already being crowned champions of the Invitation Cup, it'll be the icing on
the cake to be able to walk away from today's game champions again.
We've had a strong season; one in which the girls have really gelled together in games and some
games not so much, but that’s bound to happen, it’s football. We have 1 league game left to play
this season so we're hopeful of bagging 3 more points to finish of the season. It’s been a tight
campaign with Eastleigh in the Community having a great season themselves, its between the
two of us as to who finishes top but we'll give it all we have and see how it pans out. Either way
I'm mega proud of the girls. It’s been a long season and reaching 2 cup finals as well as pushing
for promotion is something they should be really proud of themselves for. We are a real mix of
players. We have some young talented players and some older more experienced players, but it
seems to work for us - it has for the past 2 season anyway. It’s great to see Portchester bringing
in a Development Team for next season and seeing more youngsters coming through so its a
season that’s looking exciting for the club for many reasons.
Today's game is one we are really looking forward to. It’s going to be a test as we've played
Eastleigh in the Community a couple of times now in the league and we have both come away
with a win each so today could be anyone's.
It’s important that the girls stick to their game plan today and ultimately enjoy it. The Ladies
deserve their place in this final today and I hope its a game to enjoy not only for ourselves but
also for our amazing supporters who we'd like to say a huge thank you to for all their support
throughout this season. It hasn't gone unnoticed.
For the Ladies - BE BIG - BE BOLD - BE BEAUTIFUL

”

“”

